A WORKSHOP ON
“STATE LEVEL RESPONSE FOR RUNAWAY AND STREET CHILDREN
REGARDING HUMAN TRAFFICKING AND PROPER RESCUE”
IN ASSOCIATION WITH ATSEC AND PATNA DISTRICT POLICE.
DATE: 16 T H SEP, 2013
VENUE: A.N. SINHA INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL STUDIES , GANDHI MAIDAN, PATNA
The meeting was organized by WVI, Child Restoration Project- Patna in partnering with
Patna police & ATSEC, Bihar.
There were about 70 police officers (SHO’s & S.I’s) along with 20 invited guests from
different agencies such as Child Line, Prayas Bhara ti, Nice Society, DISHA, Mashal, Action
Aid, Child Welfare Committee etc.
Mr. Y K Gautam (state convener ATSEC Bihar) welcomed Chief Guest, Guest of Honour
and participants with bouquet followed by lighting the lamp by the guest with the
coordination of Mrs. Sarlin Nayak, Mrs. Deepsikha and Mrs. Swarupa.
On the dice, the Guests were: I.G of Police-Mr.Sushil M khopde, City S.P of police- Mr.
Jayant Kant, Additional S.P of Police –Mr. Ashok Sinha, Rt. A.D.G. of Police- Mr. Raj
Vardhan Sharma, and Rt. D.G of Police- Mr. Ashok Gupta, Patna. Other main guests were,
3 Additional S.P.’s, D.S.P-Patna, D.S.P.-Sadar & D.S.P.-Fatuha & CWC-Chairman.
Objective of the workshop:
“To prepare a better action plan with the close coordination of Police department &
Child Focus organizations to rescue the trafficked or runaway children and prevent child
trafficking in Patna”.
On this, Mr. Bin Chacko (P.O, CRP-WVI) defined very briefly on the CRP’s intervention
and vision. He also said that World Vision wants to create collabor ation among City
Police Department, Govt. Railway Police, CWC, Government Homes & Civil Societies,
for proper rescue & rehabilitation work for street & runaway children. On his speech he
mentioned the support from Police department is very essential for Child wellbeing.
Mr. Gautam (state convener ATSEC Bihar) started his speech saying successful
testimonials on how his organization ATSEC rescued the trafficked girls from different
Brothels and Beauty parlors and how with the support and presence of Mr. Sushil-I.G of
City Police and other police officers, these girls got married with the well settled boys
belonging to good family with all their customs and tradition. He also defined the
importance of Anti-trafficking Committee which has been formed by collaborative effort
of different NGOs and now which is headed by District Magistrate. This committee will
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mainly focus on issues related to child trafficking and ensure the proper r escue work in
place.
DR.Suman Lal – Pryash Bharti (NGO Home)
First of all, DR.Suman Lal appreciated World Vision & ATSEC for organizing this
workshop. She said that girls are weak by nature hence most of the trafficking happens
with them. She also explained that most of the girls trafficked and forcefully brings forth
to the profession of prostitution by their own people and relatives.
She has been running this organization Prayas Bharati since 2002 where special
care, shelter had been given to both rescued and orphan children . She also shared from
her past working experience that how seven girls got rescued, protected, rehabilitated
and helped in their marriages by the assistance and support of ATSEC and Police
department. She emphasized on the role and responsibility of police officers which can
play a vital role as far as the rescue works of victims are concerned. On her concluding
speech, she gave thanks to all the organizations and Police department for their support
and presence and also shown her readiness for any kind of rescue operation and support.
Chairman of CWC Patna, Mr. Deepak Kumar
Mr. Deepak shared his view on human trafficking . He said it’s not only girls or women
who get trafficked but boys are also trafficked, we can take name of Patna as live example
of it. And he gave an example how the Railway Police rescued the 22 children from Patna
Railway station and 20 children’s among them were from Nepal and 2 were from Bihar.
Mr.Sushil (I.G,Patna zone)
He said very briefly on how children are becoming bondage labors. He said it is very
important to know how to act agains t child trafficking as well as on prevention &
detection of trafficking. He also appreciated WVI & ATSEC for conducting this workshop.
He said that follow up action plans of this workshop are very essential for better rescue
and prevention.
Mr. Jayant Kant (city S.P, Patna)
He said human trafficking is not only just for commercial sex; it is also being done for
Bondage Labor and mostly happens with the family who are economically poor. He also
shared his view on democratic changes of society. He shared his past experience about
one of the district of Bihar that how because of ignorance of parents their children got
trafficked by others. He also emphasized on the proper training and education of Child
Line staffs that the rescue process can be strengthened.
Mr. Ashok Sinha, (Additional S.P, Patna)
Mr.Ashok Sinha said that Police department is very strong stake holders in society for
doing rescue operation of the trafficked child and also responsible for the rehabilitation
of a child. He also shared some acts and articles on trafficking.
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Mr. Raj Vardhan Sharma-Rt. Additional Director General of Police
Mr. Raj vardhan Sharma took his session on Child trafficking, Rescue and Rehabilitation.
He defined who is a child and types of trafficking. He narrated following points;
 Juvenile Justice Act, Child in Conflict and child in need of care and protection.
 Child labour prohibition and regulation act.
 Regarding section 18
 Regarding section 8 etc.
Mr. Sharma also said about how children get kidnapped and forced to be part of flesh
trading or force labour. He gave some example on role and responsibilities of Police for
rescuing a child. And also he said the percentage of bondage labor, child labor, beggary,
rag pickers, etc in India. There are so many missing child reported and so many of them
are not reported because of fear and threat of life. H e also said very clearly about Child
related Acts and its function such as conflict with law, Juvenile justice act, Social value,
Fundamental rights. There were a panel discussion on the last part and few questions
were answered by the police officers related to trafficking and rescue issues.
Mr. Ashok Gupta (Rt. Director General of Police)
He expressed his views on exploitation and human trafficking . He elaborated most of
children are trafficked because of labor work and commercial sex. Children being
uneducated and belong to poor family are trapped into trafficking. Mr. Gupta gave
example of “NITHARI KAND”, where in two years more than forty young children and
women got missing from a small urban hamlet of Nithari .
He also explained some Legal aspect such as FIR and Investigation. At last he gave thanks
to Dr. Suman lal for her challenging work and appreciate the WVI & ATSEC for
conducting this workshop with Police department as well as he said some encouraging
words to NGOs who all are working on these issues.
Then, some declarations were presented by Mr. Bin Chacko that how it can be followed
up, implemented and also documented for better rescue & rehabilitation process. Then
final decisions were taken out by him to make Action plans.
Declaring action plan among all the departments and NGOS and Mementos were also
given to different police officers and NGOs who were present in this workshop.
ACTION PLANS
1. Training session will be held for the staff of Child Line on proper rescue of
abandon/vulnerable children.
2. Prepare some flex/poster/leaflet along with helpline numbers of CWC, Homes,
Child line, , Government homes no’s & NGO’s and paste or distribute them at the
all city police stations, Railway stations, Market places, etc . for better coordination
& proper rescue & restoration of children.
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3. To prepare and submit beauty parlor profile in the local police station.
Closing Ceremony by Mrs. Deepshikha-ATSEC
Mrs. Deep Shikha (Project coordinator-ATSEC Bihar) gave her thanks to Chief Guest, Guest of Honour,
police officers (SHO’s & S.I’s) and to all invited guests for their support and cooperation.
News Clips
The events was shown in 6 regional T.V Medias & 5 National printing media
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